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Our Employment Bureau,
AN OPEN LETTER, GIVINo, BRIEFLY, ITs E LsTOnY, NATURE, ScOPE, PLAN AND ADVANTAEs-

WHAT 1 REQUIBED OF APPLICANTS FoR EMPLOYMENT, AND WHAT WE UNDERTAKE FOR THEX.
TO 'iS PHONOGRAPHICFRA- ties for exercising their abilities, and thus theTERNIT]': will be encouraged from the start, and can in-N response to constant enquir- crease spted and develop their faculties underies from Shorthand Writers the most advantageous circumstances.of al systems. and of all grades of Applicants-who pass the initial test are intro-proficiency, I have pleasure in duced and recommended to employers.furnishing the following parti- Personal interest is taken in each applicaut,culars respecting the Employ- information being given as to baarding bouses,ment Deparîment of what 1s and congenial companions introduced.known as Bengongh's Shorthand The conductor identifies himself with eachBureau, 57 Adelaide Street East, registered applicant, and ledges character,Toronto. reputation and influence i is interest.

For eight years past the un- PLAN.
dersigned ha been egaged in Each applicant fills up a blank (see page-).the work which is now org raized which is numbered, filed, and entweed in aand systematized. Phonogra- Register. Wbenever a vacancy occuri, thisphi acquintances who ws- Register is carefully scanned, and the con uctor,ta obtain positions or prefr- upon finding an applicaut well suited for thement honored me with their confidences, acd position, at once urges his claims, either per-lin tutu gave them the adantage o! my pc- sonally or by letter. arrangs an interview, in-'qusintance with commercial, legai, sd pub troduces employee to employer, and takes suchlishing and mercantile firme, snd by means of other action as circumstances require to cotn-correspondence sud conference with these firns, plete the negotiations.and arrangement for subsequent interviews be Preference le given in ail cases to registeraitween prospective employer and employee, I applicauts.

hsd the satisfaction o! seeing many a young A ee o! $1.00 must, in alIl cases, be sent withphontographer placed on the higzh road to tarne tbo blatit, ta caver expeuses of currespouidence,'and fortune The success which attended these etc.
efforts was .uch as to increase the number of When positions are secured (uût otherwise),
clients frnmsboth classs, and in order that satis- a charge is made of three per cent, on the sal-
faction might be the better assured to all per a ry actualy agreed upon. Te s, on a Scured
ties concerned, a system of registration vas or- salary o! $500 the commisiou would a $15.ue
ganized, and the varions details connected with Commission is payable within a monts frw03
the work have, as the result of lengthened and date o arrangement, or l instalments in spe-
varied experience, been put into efficient shape cial cases. No further charge is made.
for speedy and sstisfsctory work. By carefully studying details, I have beau en-OBJECTS. abled ta select tUe right me» for tUe rightThe objects of this Employment Agency are placese(?)
two-fold : (1) ta supply merchants, manufac. We place shorthand writers in the Uniredturers, bankers, insurance companies, lawyers, States as well as Canada, and our methods en-newspapers, railway corporations, and business able us to negotiste even lu cases where wemen generally with phonographic help, as a cannot persotally meet sitUer part.
means of saving time of employers, promoting We have telephone connection at presyl.t
punctuality in correspondence, and developing with business ousesh in Toronto Hamilton,
business ; (2) ta furnish employment ta short- and Dundas, sd this monnection wilon be
band writers. There are three classes of the larged as tne wires are extended. We mate
latter ta whom this agency is invaluable- liberal use f the telegrap, nd can commun

1st,-Those who, having mastered the theory lite betweeu partiies at t e shortes notice.
of shorthand writing, and attained a speed of cae Every sharthand writer wc have placed100 words per minute or over, desire positions "as been sucoesalun iter liwe, thus illustra
where their knowledge can be turned ta their ing the advantage f gaining a good send-aif
advantage, financially and otherwise ; -» sud afier the first of Mard n I,

2nd,-Those who, being proficient shorthand subacribers ta BanNdouaeae CoMropanext
writers, desire change or promotion ; and SHOcrAND WEIT E ($100 per sum i a

3rd, -Those who, being ont of employment, vance), will be entitled ta registration in ade
are anxious ta lose no time in securing others, Employmsnt Bureau by sendisg aoni-han the

ADvANTAoEs. regularf e t Buneaubcriber, vi., fity l t e,
Knowing the needs of the various classes of instead of ans dollar.

employers, and being able, after testing appli-n
cants, ta judge as to their suitability for vacant Yours fraternally,
positions, I can place shorthand writers in posi. THOS. BENGOUGE.
tions where they will have the best opportuni- Toronto, Canada, Feb., 1882.


